Beneficial and harmful effects of oscillatory mechanical strain on airway smooth muscle.
Airway smooth muscle (ASM) cells are constantly under mechanical strain as the lung cyclically expands and deflates, and this stretch is now known to modulate the contractile function of ASM. However, depending on the experimental conditions, stretch is either beneficial or harmful limiting or enhancing contractile force generation, respectively. Stretch caused by a deep inspiration is known to be beneficial in limiting or reversing airway constriction in healthy individuals, and oscillatory stretch lowers contractile force and stiffness or lengthens muscle in excised airway tissue strips. Stretch in ASM culture has generally been reported to cause increased contractile function through increases in proliferation, contractile protein content, and organization of the cell cytoskeleton. Recent evidence indicates the type of stretch is critically important. Growing cells on flexible membranes where stretch is non-uniform and anisotropic leads to pro-contractile changes, whereas uniform biaxial stretch causes the opposite effects. Furthermore, the role of contractile tone might be important in modulating the response to mechanical stretch in cultured cells. This report will review the contrasting evidence for modulation of contractile function of ASM, both in vivo and in vitro, and summarize the recent evidence that mechanical stress applied either acutely within 2 h or chronically over 11 d is a potent stimulus for cytoskeletal remodelling and stiffening. We will also point to new data suggesting that perhaps some of the difference in response to stretch might lie with one of the fundamental differences in the ASM environment in asthma and in culture--the presence of elevated contractile tone.